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Effect of association from word and drawing picture 
A preliminary study on cerebral blood oxygenation changes measured by 
near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) 
Taichi KUSAYAMA i, Kazuhito ASAN02> 
1) Teikyo U凶versity,Faculty of Liberal Arts, Department of Psychology, 2) Showa University, 
School of Nursing and Rehabilitation Sciences, Department of Occupational Therapy 
Abstract 
We measured changes in the concentration of oxyhemoglobin and deoxyhemoglobin induced 
by a condition of writing sentences associated from the word and a condition of drawing the 
illustration imaged from the word in the bilateral prefrontal cortex of healthy 13 volunteers. The 
difference was not admitted in the increase change in oxyhemoglobin on both conditions. 
Although an increase in the blood flow volume accomplishing the problem doesn't necessarily 
correlate to actual work, they showed highly increases of oxyhemoglobin in the left prefrontal 
cortex. 
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